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CAR AND VAN RENTAL
sPeciaList commerciaL vehicLe
and Prestige car hire
These vehicles are outside the norm but Lex Autolease can
supply cost effective specialist vehicles to meet your needs.

Why Lex autoLease?
Dedicated support
We have a dedicated team to support your business when things
change and you require specialist vehicles for a short term project.
From HGV’s and refrigerated vehicles to prestige cars and motorbikes,
our comprehensive service will keep you on the road and your
business moving forward.

Flexibility
Our short term hire solutions ensure that you maximise vehicle
usage when contract hire or long term leasing may not be the
most cost effective option for your business. The categories over
the next few pages show just a small selection of our extensive
vehicle list.

Delivery
You can contact us at short notice with your specifications, we’re up
to the challenge.

Although it may take a little longer than our typical two to four
working hour’s delivery*, we’re dedicated to source the extraordinary.

Prestige car and sPeciaList grouPs
We provide an extensive range of prestige vehicles, MPV’s and 4X4’s
to support those instances where your business requires something
outside of the ordinary. In most cases, our vehicles are in stock and
can be delivered to your business when you need them.

Prestige cars Group

Jaguar XJ Saloon, BMW 325, Mercedes C240 or similar BA

BMW X5, Mercedes ML320 or similar BD

Mini Cooper convertible BE

Porsche Boxster BI

Mercedes GL Class or similar BK

MPV vehicles Group

Vauxhall Zafira, Ford S Max, Renault Scenic or similar 7 seater car Q 

Ford Galaxy or similar 7 seater car M

Ford Tourneo 6 seater commercial S16

Ford Tourneo 9 seater commercial Y

4x4 vehicles Group

Toyota 4x4 Hi-Lux single cab or similar AF

Land Rover 4x4 110 hard top or similar Z

Land Rover Freelander car ZB

Land Rover Discovery TDV6 or similar B91

Land Rover Discovery HSE or Toyota Land Cruiser Amazon A91

Minibuses

15 Seater Minibus or similar V

17 Seater Minibus or similar W

Jaguar XJ Saloon Porsche Boxster Roadster



Specialist commercials Group

Ford Transit dropside or similar S

Ford Transit tipper or similar AH

Ford Luton box van with tail-lift AE

Refrigeration commercials Group

CDV refrigeration FR1

3.5T refrigeration FR2

3.5T tail-lift refrigeration or similar FR3

Motor bikes Group

500cc scooter or similar MB1

Yamaha 125cc or similar MB2

Tractor units Specifications Category

4 x 2
Tractor unit

Day cab or sleeper,
Air/Con standard,
CD player.

Driving licence category C and
E along with O’ licence required.

6 x 2
Tractor unit

Day cab or sleeper,
Air/Con standard,
CD player.

Driving licence category C and
E along with O’ licence required.
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Light commerciaL and sPeciaList commerciaL vehicLes
We provide a comprehensive range of specialist and light
commercial vehicles. From the Ford Transit mobile security unit
to refrigerated and dropside vans, we’re committed to provide
vehicles to support any of your business needs.

They may take a little longer to get to you than our standard
vehicle ranges, but we’ll help you to maximise the usage of your
specialist vehicles and ensure they are cost effective for your short
term requirements.

Ford Transit Dropside VW Crafter

goods vehicLes, trucks and traiLers†Δ

We provide a comprehensive truck and trailer hire service with
24 hour access to a full range of vehicles at highly competitive
rates. Whether you need long term rental or spot hire, we can help
you to adapt quickly to changes in your vehicle requirements. We
supply plain livery vehicles, trucks and trailers with full service and
support ensuring continuity of your consignments.

Trailers Specifications

Curtainside 13.6m trailer available, various heights, along with
straight frame and stepframe double deck points.

Fridge 13.6m trailer available, independently powered
refrigeration unit, single or dual compartments, barn
or roller shutter doors. Tail lift option also available.

Box 13.6m trailer available, tandem or tri-axle, barn or roller
shutter doors.

Flat Flat platform, drum brakes, Jost Modul telescopic
landing legs, full beam chassis with LED marker lamps,
raise/lower valve. 13.6m and also available with twist
locks to increase flexibility.

Skeletal Fixed or sliding multiple twistlocks for maximum
flexibility, raise/lower valve. Capable of carrying 20’,
40’ or 45’ containers.

4 x 2 Tractor unit
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*Terms and conditions apply. Lex Autolease will endeavour to supply specialist commercial vehicles required, but all specialist vehicles are subject to availability and additional charges may apply. We cannot
guarantee we’ll meet your exact model specification, but we will always work with you to supply a vehicle which fits your requirements. Specialist vehicles are not subject to the standard service level
agreement. Additional delivery and collection charges may also apply. †An Operator’s Licence (‘O’ Licence) must be held by the user of a goods vehicle used to carry goods in connection with ‘business or
trade’ or ‘hire and reward’, where the vehicle’s gross plated weight is in excess of 3.5 tonnes. Δ It is the responsibility of the customer to ensure drivers/colleagues have the appropriate valid driving licence
for the vehicle group booked.

hoW can We heLP?
If your business needs have changed and you require something
outside of the ordinary, where contract hire or purchase is not cost
effective, contact Lex Autolease’s dedicated Specialist Commercial
Vehicle hire team. We will work with you to source the right vehicles
quickly and make sure you’re on the road and moving forward.

Box/Box tail lift Curtainside

Fridge Dropside

Truck range Specifications Category

Box/
Box tail lift

7.5T, 12T, 18T and 26T
chassis available, day cab or
sleeper options, radio and
CD player.

Driving licence
category C or C1
along with O’ licence
required.

Curtainside/ 
Curtainside 
tail lift

7.5T, 12T, 18T and 26T
chassis available, day cab or
sleeper options, radio and
CD player.

Driving licence
category C or C1
along with O’ licence
required.

Fridge/
Fridge tail lift

7.5T, 12T, 18T and 26T chassis
available, day cab or sleeper
options, refrigeration unit
features electric standby or
automatic start/top single and
dual compartments available.
Radio and CD player.

Driving licence
category C or C1
along with O’ licence
required.

Dropside 7.5T, 12T, 18T and 26T
chassis available, day cab or
sleeper options, radio and
CD player.

Driving licence
category C or C1
along with O’ licence
required.

goods vehicLes, trucks and traiLers†Δ continued
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If you would like to find out more about our 
Car and Van Rental service please call us on

call:     0344 879 6666 (option 4, option 2)
visit:    lexautolease.co.uk

http://www.lexautolease.co.uk

